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July 2021: Enhancement Release Notes  

 

We utilized feedback previously gathered from membership, students, and other constituent groups 

to identify the enhancements included in this release. 

 

Decision Processing 

 Documents/Test Score “Fuzzy” Match (Req#765): Added functionality to system document 

“fuzzy” matching so that flagged “fuzzy” matches can be removed from the “fuzzy” match 

queue.  

 Additions to the Post-Secondary History Search Task (Req#1015): Added a document list table 

to the Post-Secondary History Search task for greater visibility of documents received by the 

student athlete.  

 Add a Filter to Foundations Team Dashboard (Req#660): Added a filter to the Foundations 

Team dashboard that provides the count for and links to the open/active “Review High School 

Program Type” tasks 

 Urgency Requests and Their Outcomes (Req#653): Added functionality for Eligibility Center 

staff to approve an athletic director’s “urgency” request for a student athlete prior to the 

student athlete having a ready date. 

 
Mobile Website 

 Mobile Site Display (Req#749): Updated student dashboard header on the mobile website to 

include the following information: Name, ECID#, InCredApp# (International Students Only), 

and Estimated Decision date. 

 Mobile Dashboard (Req#948): Fixed various issues with the display of the student dashboard 

on the mobile website.  

 Mobile Start Eligibility (Req#951): Fixed various formatting issue that affected the functionality 

of the student athlete “Start Eligibility” page on the mobile website.  

 

 

High School Dashboard 

 Fee Waiver Language Change (Req#1485): Updated the language of the fee waiver approval 

from filled out by high school counselors to say, “Has the student received any of the following 

programs?”. This question previously read, “Does the student qualify for any of the following 

programs?”.  This change was deployed on May 1, 2021. 
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Student Registration 

 New student type & fee (Req#1432): Implemented a new fee amount and type designated 

“Domestic Transfer” that applies to student athletes who have enrolled in at least a semester 

of college after their high school graduation date. This change was deployed on May 1, 2021. 

 Drug testing attestation (Req#1418): Added a Drug Testing Attestation statement/sign off to 

the “Complete Your Profile” task during student athlete registration on the PlayNAIA website. 

This change was deployed on May 1, 2021.  

 Short List Task Added for All Students (Req#933): “Get Added to a School Short List” task will 

now be shown for all student athletes “Current Task” list regardless of student type. Previously 

this task was only displayed for “break” students and was not displayed for “no break” 

students.  

 

Transcript and ACT/SAT Score Requests 

 Test score task links (Req#1429): Updated the “Send ACT/SAT Test” task details to include an 

embedded URL link to the ACT and SAT websites for students to request their test scores. 

 Display CEEB Code on Tasks (Req#1079): Added school CEEB code unique identifier to all 

transcript and fee waiver tasks for easier identification of what school a student athlete has 

listed they attended. 

 Update Transcript Task for Parchment Integration (Req#1445): Added a URL to the transcript 

task details of U.S. colleges/universities that utilize Parchment for their sending of official 

transcripts. The URL will link directly to the schools “store front” for students to request their 

transcripts be sent electronically to the NAIA Eligibility Center.  

 

Miscellaneous 

 ACT import process (Req#1173): Updated the ACT score import process to account for 

formatting changes to the files being sent by ACT. This change was deployed on May 1, 2021. 

 School Profile Transcript Vendor Indicator (Req#1453): Added a transcript vendor indicator to 

colleges and universities school profile that indicates if the institution uses Parchment or 

National Student Clearinghouse as their transcript vendor. 

 Alfresco Logging and Monitoring (Req#1571): Added additional logging and monitoring to 

Alfresco (our document management system). 

 Partner Email Opt Out (Req#1722): Added a link to outgoing emails for partner generated 

leads to opt-out of partner related emails. 

 Lead Registration URL Partner API Responses (Req#1723): Created a partner API for 

integration of the generation of leads sent to the Eligibility Center by partners.  

 Parchment School Identifier API (Req#1438): Created an API connection the transcript vendor 

Parchment to identify a list of school’s utilizing the Parchment “store front”. The API will keep 

the list of Parchment schools updated on a daily basis.  

 


